
Superior Sound Quality: The BEST sound masking products
ensure the BEST audio experience.

Fast Turnaround: Complete design and BOM quotes within 24
hours, for free!

Certified Training: Free certified installer training for all
integrators.

Top-Notch Support: Industry-leading tech support with live US-
based experts and no hold queues.

Efficient Designs: Up-firing and down-firing speaker options
provide more labor efficiency and savings. 

Annual Rebates: Earn up to 3% back on equipment purchases
annually!**
*Offer valid June 18, 2024 - August 23, 2024. Must use promo code “SOUND OFF” on submitted purchase order at time of purchase and take equipment delivery by 8/31/24 to receive
equipment discount. Discount applies to equipment sales only and excludes any installation, freight, taxes, tuning and balancing, or other charges or fees. 
**See your LENCORE Representative for complete program details and annual rebate terms and conditions.
Offer not applicable to previously discounted projects and may not be combined with any other offers or discounts. Offer not applicable to distribution stocking orders. Offer cannot be
redeemed for cash or any other items of value. To be eligible for this offer, purchases of equipment through distribution or any other means must be associated with a specific project
and reference quote number.
Offer subject to change at any time at the discretion of Lencore management and all decisions and interpretations related to this offer are made in Lencore’s sole discretion.

Why Lencore?

Use Promo Code “SOUND OFF” on
Purchase Orders

7% OFF equipment orders shipped by 6/28/24

6% OFF equipment orders shipped by 7/26/24

5% OFF equipment orders shipped by 8/23/24

SWITCH TO LENCORE 
Frustrated with your current sound masking provider?

and experience the difference!

LIMITED TIME

SUMMER

OFFER!

www.Lencore.com

Don’t
miss out!

Enjoy exclusive
discounts on all

new and existing
equipment

quotes ordered
and shipped

between 6/18/24
and 8/23/24!*


